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PATE1>JT

Attorney Docket No.: 381 87-2654
METHODAND APPARATUS FORA POINT OF CARE DEVICE

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

A. TECHNirAI FlPi n

The technical field relates to using fluorescence or fluorescence lifetime decay of
oxygen sensors to measure multiple parameters simultaneously such as pH, blood gases
electrolytes, immunoassay and hematology in a handheld miniaturized format using
inexpensive electronics for illumination, detection, lancet actuation and data
communication. Alternatively, electrochemical tests suitable for point ofcare testing can
be employed.

B. RELATFn ART

POC (point of care) testing is attractive because it rapidly delivers results to the
medical practitioner and enables faster consultation with the patient enabling the
practitioner to commence treatment sooner, perhaps leading towanis improved patient
outcomes. Relevant art includes the use of screening and monitoring diagnostics fbr early
intervention, such as cardiac markers for early detection ofangina, comnao' artery
occlusion and ruling out chest pain (triage). Examples ofPOC tests include blood
chemisto^ such as glucose, lactate, electrolytes, as well as hematology, immuno-
diagnostics, drugs of abuse, serum, cholesterol, fecal occult blood test ("FOBP')
pregnancy, and ovulation. Examples ofelectrochemical Point of Care devices, which are
hand, held are given by the i-STAT where electrochemical tests are carried out on a few
drops ofblood. Based on Microfabricated thin film electrodes; common tests include
creatinine, or glucose on single cartridges, or combined tests such as sodium, potassium
hematocrit and hemoglobin on a single cartridge,Tests are combined on cartridges

depending on the application c.g. blood gas panel etc. One disadvantage to this

deployment oftests on panel specific cartridges is that in some cases several cartridges
may be used to obtain complete POC infonnation ftom the patient.

Current POC devices such as the i-STAT do not provide an integrated solution for
patient self-testing for sample acquisition, testing, analysis and connectivity to remote
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centralized healthcare. Accordingly it is the object ofthis invention to provide a portable
highly integrated, multi-parameter measurement instalment where sampling is integrated
with measurement processes from 1 ofblood or less. Integration will allow the brt,ad
deployment of tests for a single sample acquisition step. This fully integrated blood
sampling and measurement technology platform has been established for glucose spot
monitoring, (WO 02/1000254 Lancet launching device integrated on to a blood sampling
cartridge) in a multi-test format ( 1 00+ tests) employing an electronic blood-sampling
device (WO 02/100460 Electric lancet actuator, WO 02/100251 Self optimizing lancing
device) embedded within a glucose measurement instrument and a data management
system (WO 02/101359 Integrated blood sampling and analysis system with multi use
sampling module). Optical measurement ofanalytes provides the potential to monitor
important clinical analytes for Point of Care applications. Fluorescent amplitude or
lifetime decay optical measurements of glucose can be made with low-cost, low-power
consumption components that are compatible with handheld instrumentation. Tliese
components include LED's. plastic optical elements, and CMOS or photodiode light

detectors. Tlie opportunity exists to carry out muhiple measurements on the same'lample
to obtain more precise results or to analyze for components other than glucose (US.
6,379,969 Optical sensor for sensing multiple analytes)

These POC still use a body fluid sample. Obtaining such a sample using
conventional lancing device can be painful. Early methods of lancing included piercing
or slicing the skin with a needle or razor. Current methods utilize lancing devices that
contain a multitude of spring, cam and mass actuators to drive the lancet. Tliese include
cantilever springs, diaphragms, coil springs, as well as gravity plumbs used to drive the
lancet. The device may be held against the skin and mechanically triggered to
ballistically launch the lancet. Unfortunately, the pain associated with each lancing event
using known technology discourages patients from testing. In addition to vibratory
stimulation of the skin as the driver impacts the end ofa launcher stop, known spring
based devices have the possibility of firing lancets that harmonically oscillate against the
patient tissue, causing multiple strikes due to recoil. This recoil and multiple strikes of
the lancet is one major impediment to patient compliance witii a stmctured glucose
monitoring regime.
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Another impediment to uncomfortable patient experience ofgiving a blood
sample is the lack of spontaneous blood flow geneiBted by known lancing technology In
add,t.on to the pain as discussed above, a patient may need mo,, than one lancing event
to obtam a blood sample since spontaneous blood generation is unreliable using known
lancing technology. Thus the pain is multiplied by the number ofattempts n^uircd by a
patient to successftiily generate spontaneous blood flow. Different skin thickness may
yield different results in terms of pain perception, blood yield and success rate of
obtaining blood between different users of the lancing device. Known devices poorly
account for these skin thickness variations.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
The present invention provides solutions for at least some of the drawbacks

discussed above. Specifically, some embodiments of the present invention provide an
improved body fluid sampling device.. The device may be used to perfomi a plurality of
analyte tests on a single sample. At least some ofthese and other objectives described
herein will be met by embodiments ofthe present invention.

In one embodiment, the present invention prt>vides a multiple sensor and multiple
lancet solution to measure analyte levels in the body. The invention may use a high-

20 density sensor design ofelectrochemical or optical origin using multiple sensors to
measure an analyte in a body fluid. It may use lancets ofsmaller size than known lancets
The device may be used for multiple lancing events without having to remove a
disposable from the device.

A further understanding ofthe nature and advantages of the invention will become
apparent by reference to the remaining portions ofthe specification and drawings.

DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIFIC EMBODIMENTS
The present invention provides a solution for body fluid sampling. Specifically

some embodiments of the present invention provides a method for impK>ving
spontaneous blood generation. Some embodiments ofthe present invention provide an
improved body fluid sampling device. For some embodiment ofthese penetrating
member drivers, the invention relates to a new contact point algorithm that is run
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immediately before .he actual lance event At least some ofthese and other objectives
described herein will be met by embodiments ofthe present invention.

It is to be understood that both the foregoing general description and the following
detailed description are exemplary and explanatoo- only and are not restrictive ofthe
nvention, as claimed. It may be noted that, as used in the specification and the appended
claims, the singular forms "a", "an" and "the" include plural referents unless the context
clearly dictates otherwise. Thus, for example, reference to "a material" may include
mixtures of materials, reference to "a chamber" may include multiple chambers, and the
l.ke. References cited herein are hereby incorporated by reference in their entirety, except
to the extent that they conflict with teachings explicitly set forth in this specification. •

In this specification and in the claims which follow, reference will be made to a
number ofterms which shall be defined to have the following meanings:

"Optional" or "optionally" means that the subsequently described cireumstance
may or may not occur, so that the description includes instances where the circumstance •

occurs and instances where it does not. For example, ifa device optionally contains a
feature for analyzing a blood sample, this means that the analysis feature may or may not
be present, and, thus, the description includes structures wherein a device possesses the
analysis feature and structures wherein the analysis feature is not present.

.
Chemical sensor formulations have been developed that are capable ofconducting

numerous different chemical analyses on small samples, so that the maximum number of
'

medical tests can be made using the minimum amount ofsample. Volume of less than
100 nL are possible. These blood chemistry tests include small molecules such as
glucose and lactate, blood gasses (including pO„ pCO.). blood pH, ions (Na% Ca-
and hematology, hematocrit and coagulation ami hemoglobin factors, as well as immuno-
diagnostics, and DNA testing. Parallel testing can be performed on the sensing cartridge
using fluorescence-based detection using oxygen sensors so that a wide variety of tests
can be perfomied using optical sensors for several species that can be interrogated with
one Illumination souree and read with one detector (Wolfbeis O. Sensors and Actuators B
51 (1998) 17-24). Analysis ofmultiple analytes from a fluid of unknown composition has
been described (US 6.379.969 Mauze et al). Analysis ofa plurality of metabolites in a
hand held diagnostic device using a single cartridge requiring 1 -3 ^L of blood has also
been described (US20O3/007393I Universal Diagnostic platfom,. US2003/0073089



Companion cartridge for disposable diagnostic testing). There is a need for a plurality of
POC tests on a single cartridge such that sequential tests may be performed in an
integrated fashion without changing the test cartridge. Each cartridge can contain a lancet
sensor combination in a radial disk format, interrogated and read by a single

5 illumination/detection device. Alternatively a series of tests can be measured
electrochemically and reported. Only those tests, which are required at the time the
sample is taken need to be reported, though all tests are carried out. This avoids having
the change cartridges for a specific combination or panel since bundled tests with menu
option has not been commercially successful as several cartridges for given disease state

10 are required. Test combinations may include a plurality oftests for a single lancet/sensor
combmation repeated up to 1 00 times. The nominal test panel would include blood
gasses, electrolytes, metabolites, immunoassay and coagulation as a first choice. Cell
counting and hematology are complex and may require almost 75% more space in the
sensor area to complete. This may be accomplished by using the underside of the disk and

15 a second layer ifmore surface area is required.

The invention is comprised of an electronic lancet driver to penetrate tissue, a
single disposable cartridge containing lancet/sensor pairs arranged on a radial disk of
about 6 cm in diameter. Uncets are coupled to the electronic actuator, which can actuate
the lancets radially outward from the cartridge to penetrate tissue. Optical or

20 electrochemical analyte sensors are coupled to the cartridge (Figure 1), and positioned on
the cartridge to receive blood from the wound created by the lancet. Capilla^^ forees draw
die blood sample, which flows from the wound to the surface of the skin, through an
opening and then to the sensor chamber situated, on the support disc (Figure 2 a and b)
Once blood fills the sensor, analytical testing can be performed on the sample. Results are

25 read optically via transparent windows aligned wiA optical sensor, or electrochemically
from electrodes in contact with the biosensor chemistry.

Chemical tests are started simultaneously by having the blood fill a prefill

chamber. It is microfluidically designed so that when enough sample has arrived to fill all
the sensors it is primed to empty and fill the sensor chemistry zones instantaneously A

30 blister is included. The cartridge can be manufactured under pressure. When the blister is

broken (either by the indexing mechanism or another method) the pressure is released and
calibration and or washing fluid can be released throughout the lest area prior to the
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arrival of blood sample to the test region so that equilibration can take place ifrequired A
vent may also be included to prevent overfill ofthe cartridge iftoo much sample is

delivered. Additionally and fill indicator may be present to indicate adequate sample fill
ofthe sample chamber.

It should be understood that embodiments ofthe present invention may provide at
least some ofthe following advantages. All ofthe advantages miniaturized, disposable
b-ohazard etc. as described in commonly assigned copending U.S. Patent Application Ser

No. 38187-2551, 38187-2609. and 38187-2662) n,e
device may have handheld, two way communication, data management (as per US
2003/007393lAlUnive.^. diagnostic p,atfom,).Thedevice may have integrated
sampling/POC testing device for one step sample to read. The device may have blood
volume requirement less than 1 microL. The device may have many tests on single •

sensor/penetrating member combination. Each segment may have the same test or the
cartridge can be divided into regions with a plurality of specific tests. AH tests run subset
reported, cost of test only for tests required. Analyte sensors may be electrochemical or
optical (or any combination of both or other sensor types). The device may include
companion cartridge for more complex less common tests, only used ifrequired n,e
underside ofa cartridge as described in 381 87-2662 used for tests requiring larger surface
area e.g. washing steps in hematology or cell counting. All tests may start simultaneously
by means ofan upstream fixed volume chamber which empties instantaneously when full
The device may have vents, seals, fill detectors as described in 381 87-2582. Cartridge
vent system opens by piereing mechanism to allow on board calibration fluids to start
flowing into relevant fluidic structures. The device may optically interrogate from
bottom as m Fl optical disclosure. Array detection may be used as in 381 87-2609.

While the invention has been described and illustrated with reference to certain
particular embodiments Aereof, those skilled in the art will appreciate that various
adaptation.,, changes, modifications, substitutions, deletions, or additions of procedures
and protocols may be made without departing from the spirit and scope ofthe invention
For example, with any ofthe above embodiments, the location ofthe penetrating member
dnve device may be varied, relative to the penetrating members or the cartridge With
any ofthe above embodiments, the penetrating member tips may be uncovered during
actuation (i.e. penetrating members do not pieree the penetrating member enclo.sure or
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pmtecive foil during launch). With any ofthe above enibodiments. the penetrating
members may be a bare penetrating member during launch. With any of d,e above
embod-ments. the penet.ting members may be ba,e penetrating members prior to launch
as this may allow for significantly tighter densities of penetrating member.. In some
embodiments, the penetrating members may be bent, curved, textured, shaped or
otherwise treated at a proximal end or area to facilitate handling by an actuator The
penetratmg member may be configured to have a notch or groove to facilitate coupling to
a gr-pper. The notch orgroove may be formed along an elongate portion ofthe
penetrating member. With any of the above embodiments, the cavity may be on the
bottom or the top ofthe cartridge, with the gripper on the other side. In some
embodiments, analyte detecting members may be printed on the top. bottom, or side of
tii^cavities.

Thefrontendofthecartridgemaybeincontactwithauserduringlancing
The same driver may be used for advancing and retraction of the penetrating member

'

The penetrating member may have a diameters and length suitable for obtaining the blood
volumes described herein. The penetrating member driver may also be in substantially

.

the same plane as the cartridge. The driver may use a through hole or other opening to
engage a proximal end ofa penetrating member to actuate the penetrating member along
a path into and out ofthe tissue. The embodiments herein are adapted for use with
lancmg devices described in U.S. Patent Applications Ser. No. Attorney

20 DocketNo.38l87-2551US and 38187-2606.

Expected variations or diflfen^nces in the results ar^ contemplated in accordance
wrth the Objects and practices ofthe present invention. It is intended, therefore, that the
invention be defined by the scope ofthe claims which follow and that such claims be
mterpreted as broadly as is reasonable.

15
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olunlitvor •
''''^'''"''''"''""^''^^'^^^^---^'h a cartridge conu^^^^^^

plurality ofpenetratingmembere comprising:

''^"'^•'"^'"^'"''^^^"verformovinganactiveoneofsaidpenetrat^
4 'nembers from a first position outward to penetrate tissue;

a penetrating member coupler attached to said driver-

''"'''"^'^"'^*''^^"«neo"s!y cuts a sterility

;^^;;7^'7^p-^*atro.^^^
8 opened cavty ,n the cartridge with the penetrating member coupler.

2
^'

'^'^''''^°'''''"'"'^^^^'""'^P«"«t™tingmemberdriv^
2 -P^'^o^POsitionsensor.said.sensorusedtodetectaposition^^^^^

3 penetratmg member.
""coisaia

oluralitvof •
*'^^'<*«»---»»h«-rtridge containing a

pluralityofpenetrating members comprising:

^'"'"^^'"^•"'^"'berdriverformovinganactiveoneofsaidpene.rating
members from a first position outward to penetrate tissue;

a penetrating member coupler attached to said driver,

at least one of the following features may be included:

2003/007393,1, U
''^

^uw/007393. A, Universal diagnostic platform)

- Integrated sampling/POC testing device for one step sample to read
Blood volume requiremem less than 1 yL
Many tests on single sensor/lancet combination

-
^^^h segment has the same test or the cartridge can be divided into

13
.

regions with a plurality of specific tests.

1^ .

-
.

A" tests run. subset reported, cost oftest only for tests required
Electrochemical or optical (or both)

.'7
used if required".

^^^^^

|« - Underside ofSaturn cartridge used for tests requiring lai^er surface
19 ««ae.g.wa.shing steps in hematology or eel, counting. .
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All tests start simultaneously by means ofan upstream fixed
volume chamber which empties instantaneously when full

Vents, seals, fill detectors

Cartridge vent system opens by piercing mechariism to allow on
board calibration fluids to start flowing into relevant fluidic structures.

Optically interrogate from bottom as in Fl optical disclosure and
- Array detection

I
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ABSTRACT
A plurality ofPOC tests on a single cartridge is provided such that

sequential tests may be performed in an integrated fashion without changing thetest
cartridge. Each cartridge can contain a lancet sensor combination in a radial disk formal,
interrogated and read by a single illumination/detection device. Alternatively a series of
tests can be measured electrochemically and reported. Only those tests, which art

required at the time, the sample is taken need to be reported, though all tests are Carried

SV43S94«vl



Figure
1 (a) Optical sensor for multiple analyte testing in a single lancet/sensor

combination.

Figure
1
(b) Electrochemical sensor showing lancet orientation with respect to

electrochemical sensor for multiple analyte testing iin a point of care setting.
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